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IB/IR | Mining

Mining companies large and small need investment banks for a variety of reasons: institutional investor access; buy-side anlayst coverage; 
roadshows in countries like China; understand of sentiments from institutions and retails; market-making or dealer support. InProved’s
boutique investor relations and brokerage service is especially packaged to reach institutional investor markets from locations afar inc China. 
Our IR and research teams has extensive networks with buy-side instittions, inc hedge funds and family offices all sizes. InProved’s ECM 
teams have influence to underwrite shares to be placed with institutional buyers.

Why Investor Relations is absolutely necessary

Access to Capital Liquidity Fair Valuation Institutional Support

Entering into a dialogue and 
developing relationships with 
the investment community over 
time so that its participants 
become cognizant with the 
company and its investment 
proposition is generally seen as 
a worthwhile exercise when 
trying to achieve efficient, cost-
effective access to capital. The 
results, and its how InProved
measures itself; access to 
capital, achieve liquidity and 
valuation for company’s stocks.

One of the outcomes quoted 
companies aim for is to attract 
liquidity – frequency of trading 
in their shares. Developing the 
investment case, which can be 
different for each target 
audience, profiling and 
explaining the company to the 
investor community on a 
continual basis can create 
greater awareness of a 
company. This can assist a 
company to attract pools of 
buyers and sellers, achieving 
higher trading frequency. 

One of the other main goals of 

IR is to achieve a fair market 
valuation, ultimately reflected 

in the share price, by managing 
expectations in relation to the 

company’s current and future 
performance. Communication 

with the investment 

community will enable a 
company to detail its own 

record of its performance and 
its strategy. It will also help a 

company understand how its 
being evaluated and whether 

the market’s expectations are 
in line with the company’s.

Institutional investors, include 
corporates and family offices, 
by some margin the most 
important category of 
investors to quoted 
companies owing to the sheer 
weight of assets they can 
manage, and the degree and 
holding period they can 
commit. A key attraction to 
companies using InProved is 
access to institutions in Asia 
inc China, known for spending 
big and holding out.

Why do we differ?

Skills § Comprehensive capabilities in 4 product areas: Investor Relations, Brokerage, Equity Capital Markets and 
Research. Innovative Investment bank that provides unwavering and persistent solutions to clients 
predominantly in venture type exchanges

Experience § Extensive networks across Asia inc China, tapping deep into Chinese institutions interested in niche 
sectors like medical, mining, new energy and cryptocurrency.

Trusted and  
independent

§ We are trusted as experts by Asian Investors and our opinions have never been faulted or questioned.
§ Our fee structure is catered especially to venture type companies with a large portion contingent on success 

or the level of consideration (transaction value).

Entrepreneurial and 
Driven

§ Our advisors are on-hand 24/7, dedicated, driven and passionate. Our advisors have more to gain from 
serving our clients in terms of remuneration and professional enhancement.  

About InProved
InProved is a boutique investment research firm, provides research services to corporate and investment clients. Our team of over 40
analysts and investment professionals work with leading companies, fund managers and investment banks worldwide to support their  
investment and capital markets activity. We provide services to more than 40 corporate and investor clients, across 4 business sectors 
from our offices in Singapore and Hong Kong.

InProved’s mining team
Our team of 6 analysts covers more than 20 stocks and a broad range of commodities, metals, precious metals and rare earths. We have 
conducted financial modelling for a variety of clients. For more information contact our mining team at inquiry@inproved.com.
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InProved Pte Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore.

Experience | Mining Sector

Case Studies

Ammonia Urea Project
Client: Japanese Corporate

Asset location: Mozambique

A Japanese Client engaged InProved to 
conduct an independent study on an 
Ammonia Urea project in Mozambique, 
including review of all CAPEX and OPEX 
futures, validating and calculation of all 
economic indicators, calculating the 
monetary impact of key project risks, 
financial modeling of NPV, IRR from a base 
operating scenario. The project lacked any  
compliant resource and InProved’s valuation  
was therefore based on the current  
production capacity of 4,000tpd. InProved
provided a comprehensive evaluation of 
Project Viability, including technical, 
administration, environmental and financial 
aspects, determining of operation and effect 
indicators, as well as a detailed risk analysis.

Sungai Tuboh
Client: Mineral Bull Pte Ltd

Asset location: Indonesia

Mineral Bull engaged InProved to provide an
Independent Valuation Opinion based on 
review and interpretation of an Independent 
Qualified Persons Report and the Geological 
Model prepared by GMT, a geologist group in 
Indonesia. Our opinion was conducted on a 
Fair Market Value basis, defined as “the 
amount of money (or the cash equivalent of 
some other consideration) determined by the 
expert. We conducted the opinion based on 
Valmin Code (2005) guidelines., and applied 
three accepted approaches to obtain the FMV 
of the Project, namely Market-Based 
Approach, Income-Based Approach and 
Asset-Based Approach. 

Power Metals Corp
Client: Power Metals Corp

Asset location: Canada

Power Metals Corp (PWM) is a junior lithium 
mining company listed on the TSX. Shares 
were trading between C$0.35 cents to $0.54 
cents in 2018. With the outstanding newsflow 
and host of successful exploration results, the 
company’s directors believe they should be 
valued higher than current market price. PWM 
engaged InProved to provide equity research 
coverage on their stock, from which InProved
successfully completed both quantitative and 
qualitative analysis of the listed company 
using comparative analysis, DCF, verifying 
and highlighting of qualitative factors such as 
management records, geological quality, 
technology adaptability, operational, 
environment and political risks and constraints. 
The report was sent to thousands of investors 
which led to a near-term surge in stock price 
during late May Early June 2018. 

Mining Team | Overview  
Sector Head: Huan Koh

Headcount: 6

Skills: Our team includes: two project geologists; two engineers;  a 
metallurgist; and a portfolio manager, all with a great deal of  experience 
in mining and equity research in the UK, US,  Australia, Canada, AMEA,
South-east Asia and mainland Europe.

Number of stocks: 20

Commodities: Gold, silver, PGM, copper, iron ore, zinc, cobalt,
molybdenum, niobium, phosphates, tantalum, REE, tin,
tungsten, coal, uranium, gems.

Geographies: Global 

Clients’ locations of operations include:

Argentina, Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Canada, Chile, China, 
Côte d’Ivoire, DRC, East Timor, Indonesia, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kenya,
Mongolia, Mozambique, Papua New Guinea,  Peru, Russia, Serbia, 
Saudi Arabia, Tanzania,  UK, USA.

Selection of Clients:

MalaysiaShanghai Jordan


